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Abstract 

Email is a type of born-digital record, and its preservation 
poses a variety of technical and philosophical challenges. This 
paper reports on an effort to scan the field of email preservation 
projects that have been initiated among nonprofit and public sector 
entities in the United States over the past ten years. We hope that 
our analysis of the challenges faced and successes achieved by these 
projects will help to identify opportunities for further work in this 
critical sub-field of digital preservation. 

Introduction  
An email is a digital record that can be packaged in various 

formats, may include conversation threads, attachments, and 
sensitive information, and often bridges the personal and 
professional lives of individuals within a single online interface, 
often known as a mailbox or inbox. [17] The use of this complicated 
form of digital correspondence is large and growing rapidly. In the 
workplace, a 2012 report by the McKinsey Global Institute 
estimated that knowledge professionals spend 28 percent of the 
week managing email. [4] What does this amount of activity mean 
for archivists? 

Libraries, colleges and universities, government archives, and 
other cultural institutions are confronted with the challenge of 
capturing and preserving email in order to meet scholarly, historical, 
public interest, and legal requirements. Developing a business 
model to support email preservation strategies requires such 
organizations to balance the costs of meeting these requirements 
with benefits that are consistent with the missions of their own 
institutions.  

This paper reports on an effort to scan the field of email 
preservation projects that have been initiated among nonprofit and 
public sector entities in the United States over the past ten years and 
to discern the lessons that can be learned from those efforts. Among 
the challenges of archiving and preserving email collections are 
building skilled and collaborative teams, developing technology 
solutions, managing collections at scale, and addressing privacy and 
legal concerns. Grantmaking organizations are able to play a role in 
some of these areas, but the long-term success of email archiving 
initiatives likely depends on aligning the project with the mission of 
the host and/or partner organizations while garnering support from 
institutional leadership and building a community of practice. 

Methodology 
We reviewed summary reports, articles, conference 

proceedings, and other documentation related to four completed 
email preservation projects: the Collaborative Electronic Records 
Project (CERP) led by the Rockefeller Archive Center and the 
Smithsonian Institution Archives; the Email Collection and 
Preservation (EMCAP) project at the State Archives of North 
Carolina, the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives, and 
the Pennsylvania State Archives; the MeMail email preservation 
project at the University of Michigan; and the Persistent Digital 

Archives and Library System (PeDALS) project led by the Arizona 
State Library, Archives and Public Records in collaboration with 
state archives in Alabama, Florida, New Mexico, New York, South 
Carolina and Wisconsin. In this study, we also included 
documentation related to two ongoing email archiving efforts: 
Stanford University’s email Processing, Appraisal, Discovery, and 
Delivery project (ePADD) and Harvard University’s Electronic 
Archiving System (EAS) in order to compare their approaches with 
those of the completed initiatives. We are grateful to have had 
helpful conversations with leaders in the field about these projects 
and digital preservation throughout this initial research phase. 
Project websites are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Web presence of projects included in this study 

Project Website 

CERP http://siarchives.si.edu/cerp/ 

EAS http://hul.harvard.edu/ois/systems/eas/ 

EMCAP http://www.history.ncdcr.gov/SHRAB/ar/email
preservation/default.htm 

ePADD https://library.stanford.edu/projects/epadd 

MeMail Reports on the University of Michigan MeMail 
project are available as Society of American 
Archivists Campus Case Studies at: 
http://files.archivists.org/pubs/CampusCaseSt
udies/CASE-14-FINAL.pdf 
http://files.archivists.org/pubs/CampusCaseSt
udies/CASE-15-FINAL.pdf 

PeDALS http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/partners/st
ates_az.html 

Findings 
During the course of our research, we noted key differences in 

the types of collections involved in each of the six projects, 
including library special collections, government archives, and 
college and university institutional archives. Table 2 provides a 
high-level taxonomy of the types of collections, email records, and 
business purposes for preservation that emerged from this study. 
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Table 2. Drivers of Engagement by Collection Type 

Collection 
Type 

Primary Email 
Records 

Business 
Purpose(s) 

Special 
Collections / 
Research 
Library 

Personal and 
organizational 
records from 
diverse sources 

Scholarly access 
and use, 
Historical/cultural 
mission 

State or 
National 
Archives 

Administrative 
records, 
Correspondence of 
key personnel 

Legal compliance,  
Historical/cultural 
mission,  
Public interest, 
Scholarly access 
and use 

Institutional 
Archives 

Correspondence of 
key personnel, 
Administrative 
records 

Historical/cultural 
mission, 
Legal compliance 

Table 2 is not meant to be comprehensive or definitive, but 
rather is presented as a descriptive tool to summarize how the 
organizations that we reviewed justified their email preservation 
efforts. For example, a special collections library that is concerned 
with accessioning a collection of email correspondence will likely 
make a different business case for preservation of and access to the 
materials than a university’s administration would make for 
archiving email records of key personnel. A single organization may 
also be interested in email archiving for multiple purposes if they 
hold a variety of collections. 

Relevant Business Models 
Depending on the needs of an organization or project, email 

archiving tools may include a preservation function for long-term 
storage, an archival processing module, and/or an access component 
to facilitate use. Each function has associated costs, including 
storage for preservation, selection and accession of records, curation 
and redaction of sensitive information, and providing delivery 
mechanisms for access. As with other preservation initiatives, there 
are also potential costs associated with not preserving, [21] 
including the legal ramifications of missing emails and the 
reputational risks faced by cultural heritage organizations if there is 
a perceived gap in the historical record. 

Mission-oriented, not-for-profit organizations are often highly 
sensitive to legal and reputational risks, and these sensitivities may 
have led some to initiate an email preservation effort. For example, 
the Bentley Historical Library at the University of Michigan was 
interested in email records as both a collecting institution and as the 
official archives of the university – motivations that were shared by 
the EAS project at Harvard. It is worth noting that as a public 
institution, Michigan is subject to statutes such as the Freedom of 
Information Act, and as a private institution, Harvard would not be 
subject to the same regulations. 

Email preservation also fits squarely in the archival missions 
of the Smithsonian Institution Archives and the Rockefeller Archive 
Center, where the CERP project originated, as well the state archives 
involved in the PeDALS and EMCAP projects that collect and 
preserve records related to understanding state history and 
government. Finally, Stanford’s ongoing ePADD project focuses on 

the processing, discovery, and delivery of archival email collections, 
which aligns with the mission of the special collections and 
university archives to acquire, preserve, and provide access to 
material. [20] 

Although archiving email is an activity that supports the 
missions of the organizations in this study, the short-term and long-
term costs of preservation are not trivial. This set of projects 
engaged a variety of funding sources, including grants, institutional 
funds from the host organization(s), and community or membership 
support, all of which are typically invoked to help develop and 
sustain digital resources. [12] 
External / Philanthropic support 

Grant funding is a good fit for projects that need an influx of 
support for an early stage or discrete phase of work. Five of the six 
projects in this study utilized philanthropic funds for a set of their 
activities. Michigan received a grant for the MeMail project from 
the Mellon Foundation in December 2009, which facilitated 
collaboration between the library and the information technology 
office to focus on email preservation. The Arizona State Library, 
Archives and Public Records had been experimenting with solutions 
for handling digital material in the archives when the Library of 
Congress National Digital Information Infrastructure and 
Preservation Program (NDIIPP) requested proposals for their 
Preserving State Government Information Initiative. In 
collaboration with its partners, Arizona was awarded its first grant 
for the the PeDALS project in 2008. This support was supplemented 
with further grant funding in 2009. Another collaboration among 
state archives, EMCAP, was funded through a grant from the 
National Historical Publications and Records Commission 
(NHPRC) to support the 2008–2009 joint project of the State 
Archives of North Carolina, the Kentucky Department for Libraries 
and Archives, and the Pennsylvania State Archives. CERP, the 
2005–2008 joint Rockefeller Archive Center and Smithsonian 
Institution Archives project, was funded partly by the Rockefeller 
Foundation. The ePADD project, under development at Stanford 
University, received funding for Phase I (2013–2015) from the 
NHPRC as well as from a Stanford University Libraries grant. Phase 
II of ePADD development, which began in late 2015, has received 
funding from the Institute of Museum and Library Services. The 
development of Harvard University’s EAS, while not externally 
funded, was supported through an internal grant program. 
Internal / Institutional funding 

Internal funding has also played a role in this set of projects, 
primarily to continue email archiving activities after grant funding 
expired. In order to receive sustained institutional support, project 
leaders must not only show how the initiative aligns with the 
organization’s mission (as these efforts do), but also be able to 
clearly articulate a plan for delivering value over time. [12] 
Michigan was able to do this in an unanticipated way as part of the 
MeMail project. When the project team asked university personnel 
to select important emails for archiving, they realized that faculty 
and staff were not accustomed to cataloging email for preservation, 
and it was difficult to incorporate this practice in their workflow. 
Michigan was able to translate these results into an action plan by 
embarking on a university-wide revision of their records 
management and retention policies in order to facilitate email 
archiving across the organization. [6]  

The Smithsonian has also continued their efforts following the 
initial grant-funded CERP project, which, in collaboration with the 
EMCAP team, resulted in a software tool for archiving email at the 
account-level rather than individual messages. [15] The 
Smithsonian went on to develop DArcMail (Digital Archive Mail 



 

 

System), a tool that allows for searching within archived email 
accounts and their associated attachments. [18] In the case of 
EMCAP, after the grant funded period, two of the three partner 
institutions continued to use the tool in modest ways. The lead 
institution, the State Archives of North Carolina, decided not only 
to purchase a commercial email archiving system but also to 
continue to develop and use the EMCAP tool on an as-needed basis. 
Kentucky also continued to support the project on a limited scale, 
while Pennsylvania was no longer able to participate as a result of 
changing staff and technology priorities. [14] 

Perhaps the best example of internal funding support is the 
Harvard EAS project, in which the library has developed an in-
house solution for email preservation. Following the initial pilot 
phase that facilitated collaboration from multiple university 
departments, EAS is now available for use and is integrated with 
other Harvard systems, including the Digital Repository Service for 
long-term preservation. [11] 
Community funding models 

Similar to the internal funding model, the requirements for a 
successful community or membership funded project include 
demonstrating the value of the project and of ongoing participation. 
In this model, the case must be made to not only the host, but to all 
supporting institutions. The PeDALS project was envisioned as a 
kind of community funded model, where each of the partners would 
contribute to the development of shared workflows and tools for 
digital preservation. Sustaining this model proved to be difficult 
when, after the grant ended in 2012, a number of partners left the 
project due to budget constraints, and the New Mexico State 
Records Center and Archives decided to continue their preservation 
work with a commercial provider. Of the remaining four partners, 
Arizona, Alabama, and Wisconsin continued the informal 
collaboration by contributing funds to support a developer, while 
New York remained a project observer. In the absence of dedicated 
funding, today the project is largely dormant. [2]  

Grant funding and technical development are still ongoing for 
the ePADD project, but community development efforts are already 
underway through forums for submitting use cases and contributing 
code. [19] The community or membership model can be an 
attractive option for open source projects such as ePADD that enjoy 
broad support from a variety of organizations.  

As evidenced in the examples above, projects in this study have 
employed hybrid business models to address the various aspects of 
their email archiving efforts. In the following section, we explore 
the recurring themes and lessons learned from these projects to date. 

Challenges and Opportunities 
In these projects, the following themes emerged as both 

challenges and opportunities for email archiving: collaboration, 
staff/expertise, technology, scalability, content creation, and 
legal/policy considerations.  
Collaboration 

Collaboration among divisions within an institution and across 
institutions on email preservation activities promotes many of the 
benefits of other collaborative projects: leveraging various skills and 
expertise, building commitment across departmental and 
institutional boundaries, and designing a general system that meets 
the needs of a wide range of constituents. For example, the CERP 
project team, collaborating across two organizations, leveraged the 
relative strengths of each partner to develop the technology and 
processes to support email preservation. The Smithsonian’s 
expertise in technology development and electronic records coupled 
with the Rockefeller Archive Center’s experience with a variety of 

donor organizations helped the project to identify and address 
salient issues related to both technology and policy. [1] Harvard’s 
EAS project had input from a collaborative team of archivists, 
librarians, records managers, and developers. Participation from 
across the university’s departments was critical to designing a 
digital preservation system that would serve the needs of all 
stakeholders. [9] 

However, the challenges of collaboration should not be 
overlooked, including the difficulty of aligning competing priorities, 
the complications of joint governance and decision-making, and the 
trials of securing time and funding to support collaborative work. 
The state archives that collaborated as part of the PeDALS project 
were able to develop and share a technical workflow and set of best 
practices for processing digital records. Yet, as noted previously, 
state budget cuts in 2009 made it difficult for the partners to remain 
committed to collaboration in the absence of grant funding 
dedicated to the project. [2] 
Staff / Expertise 

The pilot funding that each of these projects received helped to 
secure staff time and hire external experts. The benefits of having 
knowledgeable people from the library, archives, technology, legal, 
and administrative staff all focused on the specific challenges of 
email preservation was a common refrain in project reports. 
However, continued support and maintenance of collaborative 
projects is often outside the scope of team members’ daily 
responsibilities. Finding a way to sustain such efforts beyond the 
grant-funded period remains a challenge. 
Technology  

While the metadata native to email formats (Sender, Recipient, 
Date, Subject, etc.) can be helpful for cataloging, the various record 
formats, attachments, folders, and conversational structure of email 
files also pose technical challenges for preservation. Archivists must 
find or develop software that can address these requirements.  

The cost of commercial software is often too high for nonprofit 
organizations, and no single software offering covers the email 
archiving process from end-to-end. Thus, the projects in this study 
used open source software, sometimes in combination with 
commercial or home-grown solutions. The PeDALS project team 
was able to make use of both commercial and open source tools, 
negotiating a lower rate for the Microsoft BizTalk software for 
managing digital collections (including email) and using the open 
source LOCKSS system for preservation storage. [2] The CERP 
project team hired consultants and collaborated with the EMCAP 
project to develop an open source schema to convert email 
messages, attachments, and metadata to XML, an open preservation 
format that could maintain the structure of the original email 
account. [1] [22] 

The decision to implement open source software as part of a 
digital preservation system presents its own set of challenges, 
including a lack of formal vendor support. Still, if a group of users 
and developers rallies around a particular technology, there is also 
the opportunity for community members to sustain the open source 
tools for continued development and use. 
Scalability 

Archives can be found in a range of organizations, including 
local and state historical societies, secondary schools, tribal 
colleges, research universities, religious communities, and state 
archives. While this diversity of organizations contributes to a rich 
historical record, the proliferation of electronic content has left 
resource-challenged organizations struggling to preserve their 
digital records. Off-the-shelf solutions may be prohibitively 



 

 

expensive, and the range of technical expertise needed to develop an 
application is not likely to be found even in relatively prosperous-
yet-small organizations. While financial, human, and technical 
resource constraints existed among all of the institutions 
participating in the projects we examined, project leadership tends 
to come from comparatively well-resourced organizations. 
Fortunately for the archival community, project leaders and funders 
expressed a sense of responsibility toward archival practitioners 
across the field. One of the goals of the PeDALS project was to, 
“build a community of shared practice including a wide range of 
repositories and remove barriers to technology adoption by keeping 
costs low.” [5] CERP developers were also eager to design a 
solution that could by adopted by organizations with limited staff 
and technology resources. All but one of the components of ePADD 
require no IT help to implement, and the second phase of the project 
includes partnerships with smaller cultural institutions, which 
should help the developers understand the needs of users outside of 
research libraries. 

Another aspect of scalability, referred to earlier, involves the 
volume and variety of records. Approaches thus far seem to favor 
either folder-level or message-level processing, depending on the 
amount of material to be preserved and the level of processing 
typical to an institution. A system that could manage both would 
likely appeal to the widest audience. 
Content creation 

As much as archives shape their collections through selection 
policies, in principle and practice, it is records creators who drive 
the arrangement and content of any collection. Several project 
leaders stressed the importance of designing applications to 
harmonize with work habits and priorities of record creators. At the 
beginning of their project, CERP project staff interviewed record 
creators at donor institutions to learn about the electronic records 
organization and environment associated with each collection. [1] 
The University of Michigan’s MeMail project taught archivists that 
it would not be practical to rely upon record creators to determine 
the disposition of their emails individually at the time of creation. 
Those working with ePADD cite as one of its advantages the ease 
with which donors may identify sensitive content in their inboxes 
and the effect that such control has on their willingness to transfer 
records to the archives.  
Legal / Policy considerations 

Whether it is derived from state legislation regarding the 
retention and availability of official records, statutes designed to 
protect personal privacy and information, organizational mission, or 
professional and scholarly principles and best practice, [8] policy 
plays an important role in email preservation projects. 

Policies originating outside of the archives, such as retention 
policies designating electronic documents as records, likely 
encouraged a number of projects in state or institutional archives. At 
times, though, competing policies can slow progress. For example, 
during the PeDALS project, New York State Archives staff were 
diverted from the project in order to meet the requirements of 
freedom of information requests. [5] In the EMCAP project, 
Pennsylvania’s participation was limited by a state policy 
prohibiting the use of open source software. [14] Policy also shapes 
the requirements of a project; for example, restrictions on sharing 
information may have led some archives to focus on preservation 
rather than access because access to the materials for research may 
not be immediately allowed.  

In designing their systems, project participants weighed 
existing policy, mainly developed with analog records in mind, with 

practical considerations. In some cases, based on what was learned 
in the project development process, participants were able to 
influence policies that touched on archives and electronic records. 
Although not in effect until recently, the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA)’s Capstone approach, which seeks 
to address the challenges of processing today’s unprecedented 
volume of email by selecting archival records based on role rather 
than content, is seen by many as a viable model for managing 
records at scale. [13] 

Discussion 
One of our goals in conducting this study was to identify 

opportunities for further investment. Much impressive work has 
been accomplished by the six projects discussed above (and others 
not included in this study), particularly in the development of new 
technology and best practices for the field. Some areas for future 
work might include further research on the legal landscape, scaling 
up successful solutions, and adjusting preservation strategies to 
accommodate cloud-based email providers (such as Gmail). 

According to the Blue Ribbon Task Force on Sustainable 
Digital Preservation and Access, one of the best ways to stimulate 
support for digital preservation activities is to demonstrate the cases 
for use of digital materials that have been archived. [3] 
Unfortunately, providing access to email collections is not always 
straightforward, due to legal restrictions and privacy concerns. 
Stanford’s ePADD project is making strides in this area, by 
developing a tool that facilitates identification and restriction of 
potentially sensitive data. Further research on the legal and privacy 
issues associated with email archives could help nonprofit 
organizations make the case for use, and therefore preservation, of 
email records.  

As noted in the earlier discussion of business models, 
maintaining collaborative relationships and sustaining open source 
development can be challenging. In order to promote ongoing 
maintenance and use of the tools developed to date, external 
investment could be helpful in building a user community through 
grants to cover the initial costs of adopting these technologies. 
Underwriting business planning efforts might be another strategy 
that funding organizations could take to help these projects achieve 
long-term sustainability.  

Colleges, universities, libraries, and other cultural heritage 
institutions are also facing new challenges related to external email 
applications that present both technical solutions and policy 
challenges for crafting and implementing organizational email 
strategies. For example, Google Apps for Education is now widely 
used across the higher education sector. According to a Google blog 
post from October 2015, most of the U.S. News and World Report’s 
top 100 universities use Google Apps. [7] Among that group is the 
University of Michigan, which implemented Google’s Gmail, 
Calendar, and Documents features in the fall of 2011. [10] A January 
2016 survey report on the use of Google Apps by academic 
librarians supports this trend. Of the 89 responding libraries, over 
50% reported using Gmail “very often.” [16] Further research is 
necessary to determine how nonprofit organizations might adjust 
their email preservation strategies to accommodate the growing 
prevalence of cloud-based email applications. 
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